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Artists of the Digital Age

What We Do:
Neon is a group of talented and creative visual storytellers. We take complex
ideas and turn it into simple and entertaining videos that everyone can
understand. Even the best ideas need an explanation. So let us handle what we
do best: telling awesome animated stories.

Digital Artists
We produce top quality and
entertaining visual productions for
individuals, companies and
organizations worldwide.

We make it our purpose to build
eﬀective and creative
methods to communicate our client’s
needs. We’ve created more than a
hundred 2D character explainer
videos, 3D video graphics, typography
animations and motion graphics.

Creative Quality

Startup Life

Although our team moves fast, we do not compromise on creativity or quality.
Our clients share their precious time with us and we want to return the favor by
crafting custom-made, insightfully informative and mind-blowingly fun videos
and games.

We are a startup animation
production house headquartered in
Dubai, the city of innovation. We are
a passionate and talented team, we
always strive to make the best videos
with the biggest results. We move
faster, more nimble and aren’t afraid
to take risks.

Services
The only limit is your imagination

Game Design
Custom and masterfully made video
games that are electrifyingly
entertaining! We take pride in
creating striking, engaging digital
experiences for your players. From
Kooky characters to crazy visual
eﬀects, the galaxy’s the limit with next
big video game!

2D games

These videos display
images frame by frame in a gradual
progression. These games have
cartoon-like, ﬂat animations for fun
and simple games that gives a clean
and sharp visual for players.

3D games

Add a dimension of
depth to your game that adds a
real-life element to your player’s
experience.

TV Commercial Ads Connect your

Animations
Explainer Videos Short and compelling animated videos explaining a business,
product or concept to your audience. By combining text, illustrations, motion,
sound and narration you deliver the most powerful communication tool to your
audience. We handcraft every element in your video to customize it to your
needs, so the possibilities are endless!
Choose from static illustration animation or full character.
Whiteboard Videos Convert your
message with motion animation as a
dry erase board setting that comes
alive to tell your story.

Corporate Videos Advertise your
brand or business with a visually
stunning corporate video complete
with striking animations and motion
graphics.

audience to new discount oﬀers and
promotional deals through animated
promotional and teaser videos. We
help you advertise your product
eﬀectively.
YouTube Ads Make a viral video for
the ever-growing YouTube audience.
Use fun animations to deliver your
message and captivate your
audience.
Educational Videos (Internal
/External)- Deliver your message
eﬀectively to your employees for
orientation, new systems, rules,
polices and procedures; or describe
a product/service to your target
audience.

Infographics
We help your audience understand relevant ﬁnancial data and knowledge
through entertaining, intriguing and customized infographics. A successful
infographic isn’t just about amazing design: it requires a gripping narrative with
persuasive statistics and research. Whether you come to us with an idea or a full
set of data, we take on projects of all sizes and matter.

Infographics
videos:
Convert static data into moving
objects in a simple and fun
animation. Add entertainment value
to your corporate meetings; also a
great marketing tool for advertising,
TV shows and programs. Make your
data, idea or business easy to
understand with simple and exciting
animation. Your audience will thank
you for it.

Custom and masterfully made video
games that are electrifyingly enterstriking, engaging digital experiences
for your players. From Kooky characters to crazy visual eﬀects, the galaxy’s
the limit with next big video game!

contact us
+ 971 4 452 9106 - Head Quarters
+ 971 4 452 7917 - Fax
info@neon.ae
www.neon.ae
Dubai - Business Bay , 1004 Burlington Tower

